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This evening in the Natural Science auditorium, Dr. William B. Guthrie will deliver a Foreman Lecture from the platform of the Lecture Course. His subject will be "The Man With the Hoe." Dr. Guthrie has a wide reputation as a lecturer on industrial and social problems. Not only is he a well known authority on his subject, but he is also a vivid and powerful speaker. He has a very pleasing stage appearance and is a clear and natural speaker and an able writer.

Dr. Guthrie is well known in the state, being a brother of J. W. Guthrie, Dean of the College of Agriculture. Recipient of the medal to be addressed to the audience. Following in the schedule: April 15—Davenport—Here, April 16—Mount Vernon—Here, April 17—Eau Claire—Here, April 20—Luther—Des Moines.

April 18—St. Thomas—Minneapolis.

May 1—Minneapolis—Here, May 2—Iowa City—Here, May 3—Cedar Rapids—Here, May 4—Dubuque—Here, May 5—Marshalltown—Here, May 6—Davenport—Here, May 8—Ashton—Here, May 12—Lincoln—Here, May 13—Ames—Here, May 15—Anamosa—Here, May 17—Brooklyn—Here, May 22—Oronot—Mount Vernon, May 27—Des Moines.

Winewood 30, Long 9.

SPECIAL CONCERT TONIGHT.

Dr. Guthrie will deliver a large audience and Manager Burkharddt.

The students should give tonight's features their hearty support, not only because the Foreman Lectures deserve their support, but because we as can afford to win the oppc- 

6:00 to 6:30: Dr. Guthrie present at the new location and the audience, is, as it were, an audience to all in attendance.

Present "Charles's Club.

The comedy, "Charles's Club," has been one of the outstanding productions of the Irving and blossom. It is a clear and natural speaker and an able writer.

Dr. Guthrie will be in the audience and the Manager Burkhardt.
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If You Want to Save $20.00

And find out how to double your salary call at Fen-ton and Thomas shoe store, 109 So. Clinton Street.

Special demonstration of the Largest Educational Institution in the world.

Last December about 200,000 men were out of work in New York City. At the present time there are about 1,000,000 unemployed not only in greater New York, but in Boston, Chicago, Philadelphia, and in all parts of the country. The hot campaign showed that there were about 82,000,000 persons unemployed for a period of four months or longer in one year. Why?

Persons of hard times have firms and factories to dispose of men they can get along without—men who can hold only the lowest positions where skill and training are not required.

How about the trained men? Not a carpenter who can work with his hands alone but who can read blueprints, draw plans, and make estimates; not the machinist who can work only at one machine but who has the knowledge of modern shop practice that qualifies him for the responsibility of a huge shop. Not the clerk who can work day in and day out at a single ledger but alone knows of such advanced subjects as cost accounting and reporting machinery. Men that hold such positions are needed in every department.

Today men hold such positions and are in demand by employers at any time and place because the services they render are absolutely necessary to the Company.

Now V.F.W. can become a trained man. The International Correspondence Schools is an institution whose sole business for seventeen years has been to turn unemployed into TRAINED MEN.

Thousands upon thousands of ambitious men have obtained their positions and salaries through the V.F.W. Last year over twenty million dollars in increased salaries were brought to 1,000,000 TRAINED MEN. We can train YOU for a better position and higher salary if you are willing to do the work. The statement below will prove it. Read them and mark the yellow card.

Cedar Falls, lowa, R. B. Smitli: (111 clerk) Carpenter unable to understand blueprints earns for the Architectural Drawing Office. First secured a position with an architect and later became superintendent of drafting. Style office. The knowledge gained in the course proved of great value, to him that he has since built up an $80,000-a-year business.

Cedar Rapids, la, H. E. Long: As a C. I. E. electrical engineer enabled him to secure a position as inspector for the Board of Fire Inspectors of Indianapolis with a salary of $125 per month.

East Dumas, la, Frank R. Meyer: earnings for the Air Brake shops while working as fireman. After completing his course he obtained several positions in addition to his regular work and increased his salary 158 per cent.

Marshalltown, Iowa, Thos. Mathis, Office Clerk: Carpenter became adverter manager of the Marshall Oil Co. and secured an increase in salary.

Notre Dame, Ind., A. E. Norton: (912 Ave.) Employee for Complete Steam Engineering while working as clerk in a power store. Our representative secures him a position that increases his income 150 per cent and starts him on the road to success.

Des Moines, Iowa, R. E. Garver, Enter­ prise Coal Mining Co.: Book-keeper candles with the Schools and after studying a short time becomes secretary and treasurer of the Enterprise Coal Mining Company, at largely increased salary.

Portola, Iowa, M. E. Shade: Farmer, takes up Eagles and Dynamo running course and within a short time became engineer of the H. M. Painelot. Later he got into the running business and increased his income considerably. His Round Valentines proved a source of great interest to him.

Mankato, Minn., W. F. Edgerton (101 Post R.) Bookkeeper for the Bookkeeping and Business Practice School, while working as clerk in a general store. Knows nothing of bookkeeping at the time. Today he is book­ keeper and clerk for the Minnesota Savings Bank and has increased his income considerably.

Shahkopee, Minn., A. E. Adams, Machine shop employee, earning a small salary, received for the Mechanic Engine Co. raises a position in an electrical works and later became superintendent of the Electric Light and Waterworks Department of the City of New Prague and increases his salary over 100 per cent.

Des Moines, Iowa, Frank M. Apple: resident of the city's engineer's office earns and within a short time secures the position of water engineer at a salary $184 per cent greater than what he was earning before leaving school. He considers and method of instruction excellent and our heads without equal.

The International Schools of Scranton, Pennsylvania, are Inducted by such men as Wm. G. Reaydos, Iowa City; Hon. Carroll D. Wright, Former U. S. Commissioner of Labor; Dr. H. M. Hove, Prof. School of Mines, Columbia University in Meek, Caleb D. Harlow of the Iowa State College, Ames, Iowa. In fact, we have letters of recommendation from many school officials and teachers.

Repsresntatives
L. A. Chew, C. S. Humphrey

Division Superintendent
A. E. Humphrey
It's Time You Thought About That New Suit

New Carpels New Skirt New Hats New Belt
New Caps New Shirts New Trousers New Collars
New Collars New Shoes New Suits New Heels
New Shoes New Skirts New Slacks

University Vesper Services
Mr. H. P. Laffan of New York
City made an address at the University
Vesper services last Sunday after-
noon on "The Sign of the Times.
One of the features of this exception-
ally good program was a vocal solo
by Miss Bessie M. Harty. "The Lord's
Righteousness." The male quartet sang,"Now the Day is Over," and
the chorus rendered a selection
most of which audiences attended the
services.

AMUSEMENTS
With enclosed vigor, "The Lion
and the Mouse" will be seen at the
court this evening. Harry B. Harris
is said to have left no detail
in this his supreme effort to
present Charles Kingsley's greatest
piece with exciting termination.
Mr. Harris has taken advantage
of the opportunity to choose the better
players from the two companies for
their respective roles in the company
to be seen here, a fact which should
make a thorough interpretation of
each part. Reports from the dress
claim the company to be the best
yet seen in "The Lion and the
Mouse," which is a most amus-
enting recommendation for the present
organization.

COMING EVENTS
Mar. 2. Prominent lecture by Prof.
W. N. Guthrie, on "The Man With
the Tiger"
March 2. Midweek W. E. C. A.
meeting 4:00-5:00. "The Test of a
Christian." Leader, C. G. Simmer.
March 5. Switzen dance.
March 6. Orchestra at Redman hall.
March 6. Irving-Zero dance in
Majestic hall.
March 6. Mohls dance in Wood-
man hall.
March 6. Employment by Val-
ter House, "The Actor and the Art.
March 6. Hop-Set party in as-
crasty.
March 6. Hop-Set photo in the
affairs.
March 6. Chamber Music Rental
in S. H. auditorium.
March 10. Freeman Opera House.
March 10. Dean L. G. Wells
address the University assembly.
March 14. Joint Y. W. C. A. and
Y. M. C. A. meeting. P. W. Van Het-
er leader.

The Bijou
Vaudeville Theatre
THREE TIMES DAILY
8:00, 7:45, and 2:00 p.m.

MARDAY, TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY
OVERTURE
MRS. MARIL MURPHY
Matild Dıress

TOWN SHARKY & CO.
(3 People)
Carroll Smith
"The Man From the North."

Holow Canadian who made such
a hit last March.

BESSIE GREENWOOD
A Pirna Denio

POWERS CAGREAMAR.
TWO REELS OF MOVING PICTURES
Evenings 10c and 25c; matinees 6c and 10c.

American Theatre
205 PL. of Fillm-Ilustrated Spe-
discus. PULL ORCHESTRA

PROGRAM CHANGES DAILY
Admission 5 Cents

PICBRE FRAMES TO ORDER
20c to 22 DUBUQUE STR

American Theatre
1005 PL. of Film-Ilustrated Spe-
discus. FULL ORCHESTRA

PROGRAM CHANGES DAILY
Admission 5 Cents
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